
the dte coaonssioN.One movethe cost of bagging and ties. FORTY-SIXT- H tie mm Complete, and Best Selected Stock f
UEV1EW OFTESXERDAY'S WORK.

Washington, December e.(HAS. B. JTONES, Editor & Proprietor
The Senate adopted a resolution offered
by Morrill, calling on j the secretary of
the treasury for. information as to the

Ektxbbd at thb Poot-Offic-k at Charlotte,
N. C, A3 Ssoond-Clas- s Hattkb,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1879.
effect upon the revenues-an- d upon con

essential point for steam is the ability
of the steam mill, with the improved
steam engines of the present day, to
produce a bettergrade of goods, thus
enhancing their value on. the market,
by having a steady, regular speed, which
no water power can give.

We believe these calculations may be
relied on, and if any one will invest
gate the matter he will find that the
picture is not unduly colored.

A PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE.

mn. rtv Fnimn TO TTTH CITY. TS NOW BEING RECEIVED BY US. OUR STOCK OF HEAVY GOODS FOR COMMON WKAR IS VERY H isumers lrom tne repeal or the duty on
tea and colfee in 1872.

Jt and of excellent quality; and our Hne of FINE MACHINE and HAND-MAD- E GOODS for Gentlemen, Ladles.
v. noinu Mnnnt h simuuifipd in txuuitT of finish, stvle. (mailt? and cheapness.

Boys, Misses and Children, or the vt-r-x

The Senate took up the resolution These Goods were all carefully selected, with reference to the wants of our customers, were bought very cheaply, and will be sold at extremely iow
urea. We Invite all purchasers to Inspect our Stock, feeling well assured we can suit every one, In style, quality and prtoe, who may lavor us with a citu.COrTOIf OTAWUFACriTiilNG STEAM

AMD WATE POWER COX- -
heretofore' offered by Davis, of We3t
Virginia, calling on the secretary of the

TBASTED. BROTHERS & RANKIN'...i'r treasury for a statement of the private
claims growing out of the late war paid
since 1864. Davis accepted the amend-
ment bv Edmunds, changing the date
to March 4, 1861. Morrill offered an
amendment to include information

A correspondent from Morganton, ISurgess BJichols,who desires to get in a good word for
asked for all such claims winch have

WHOLESALE AND KJCTAJ1.

Curiovs movement Among: the In-

dians Ouray's Hallucination as to
President Hayes.
Denver, Dec. 10. A Los Pinos dis-

patch says: ' "Today's developments
prove that, casting his knife upon the
floor by Colorow expressed his vote for
war, but the fact of the other Indians
retaining their knives overpowered his
vote. It was noticed that as soon as it
was perceived that no other Indians
wished to follow the example of Colo-ro-w,

two Utes arose from their seats in
the council room and went out, going
away talking to Indians outside who
immediately mounted their horses and
rode away. They had evidently been
waiting for a signal which would call
them to arms, and at no time were any
of them distant a hundred feet from
the council room. Every Ute of the
agency carried with him more arms
than any two soldiers of the regular
army. Yesterday brought out also the
fact that Ouray's respect for the Presi-
dent is due to his thinking the great
father is elected by and rules over the
whole world. In one of his speeches he
made that assertion, and Mr. Doron-sen- d,

the interpreter, not exactly under-
standing what he meant by it, repeated
the question, his answer showing the
fact plainly that he considered Wash-
ington the centre of the universe, and
President Hayes ruler of all nations.
He has not been undeceived and will
not be by this commission, as it is now
plain that his friendship for the whites
is assumed for policy, and he thinks if
it were necessary the armies of the

his favorite candidate for the presiden-
cy, sends us the following with the re-

quest that we publish what he has to
say. The following is his letter:

been presented to and rejected by the
treasury department; also which may
now be pending therein. Rejected. The
resolution as amended was then
adopted.

USALKR IN

ALL KINDS OF

CHARLOTTE DEPOT
--OF-

Portuer's Alexandria

BREWER t.
Mr. Bavard could get every Southern

EXECUTIVE SESSION.electoral vote and no more. If the
Democrats want to make sure of a solid The Senate, in executive session to liltNorth, let them nominate Thomas F.
Bayard, or Jefferson Davis ; either will

day,, confirmed the nominations of the
following postmasters: Benjamin M.
Cox, at Farmville, Va. ; Samuel N. Ar-ne- ll,

at Columbia, Tenn.; Henry L.
Rankin, at Hempstead, Texas, and J no.

do; but if they desire to elect their can-
didate, Horatio Seymour is the man.
Mr. Bavard would make a very excel BEDDING, &C.C Manning, at San Antonio, Texas.lent president, and so would Zebulon B.
Vance, but neither of them can be
elected. Sotjtheknjek.

I r,ould resctfully Inform the citizens of Char-
lotte, and vicinity, that I have opened In this city,
on Trade street (next door to the office of the Car-

olina Central Railroad) a
BRANCH OFFICE AND DEPOT

of my well known Brewery, where I will constantly
keep on hand my celebrated

House. Owing to the number of
bills introduced yesterday the reading
of the journal was not completed.In one respect we agree with our cor

The banking and currency committee
A FULL LINE OF

Cheap Bedstead
respondent, in that Mr. Bayard will not
do as the democratic nominee for pres-

ident. He is a Southern man, and

to-d- ay ed their former action on
the bill requiring reserves of national BeerTirol. Lager

ANDwhile he always remained loyal to the
banking associations to be Kept in goia
and silver in lieu of legal-tend- er notes,
and adopted an amendment offered by world could be called to crusn nis iriDe.Union, his Southern sentiments are LOUNGES.Judge Buckner, which strikes out the i

A Wealthy Corporation.known and respected throughout the
South, and hated .throughout the North.
Aside from the question of secession- - PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS.New York, Dec. 10. The report of

requirement ior the maintenance oi a
reserve of 25 per cent, on the amount of
circulation, and makes this provision
applicable to deposits only. The reso

In keg9, as well as bottled In convenient style, for
family use and for shipping.

The reputation of this beer Is established; In
fact It has received the highest prizes at the North
Carolina and Virginia State Fairs.

Our bottled beer is especially pure and strength-
ening, and is highly recommended by the medical
fraterntty for delicate persons, and those needing
atonic

Delivered dally In any part of the city free
of extra charge.

ROBERT PORTNER.
Nov. 18. .

TO THE

CHARLOTTE PUBLIC !

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a ''ne siiiolr.UOFKTNS OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.

We have been put in possession of a
few facts in regard to the manufacture
of cotton in North , Carolina which
compare very favorably with the same
class of manufactures at the' North,
and which we believe will convince the
most skeptical capitalist in our country
that Southern mill3 can compete with
Northern mills, on the markets of the
world, in quality of goods, and in the
magnitude of dividends.

For the prpose of illustration we
will refer this morning to the Iiandle-ma- n

Mills, owned by the Randleman
Manufacturing Company. This now
valuable property was purchased in
1871 by the company at a cost of about
thirty thousand dollars. The machin-
ery in the mill was in bad order, and in
no condition to make money by being
operated. Vie are informed that the
company went in debt for nearly the
whole amount of the purchase money.
For eight years the mill has been oper-

ated on sound business principles, and
the result as a business venture or as a
fine financial speculation, will bear the
closest scrutiny. The company now
employ three hundred and fifty hands,
who occupy" over two hundred dwelling
houses of the company, giving tlie
place from one thousand to twelve
hundred inhabitants. The main build-
ing is a large substantial brick edifice,
which, with the store, and other build-
ings, together with the machinery now
in successful operation, has been de-

veloped at a cost of about $22 5,000.00.
Since 1871, all the goods manufactured
have found ready sale, and it is a fact
that most of the time the company
have been behind their orders from
sixty days to four months time. Facts
bear us out in the assertion that the
profit on the goods manufactured have
averaged one hundred dollars per day,
for every working day, in the past eight
years. The mills are running night
and day, producing twelve hundred
yards of plaids per day, at a margin of
profit which should awaken similar en-

terprises in almost every portion of
North Carolina.

which was never settled until the day
which witnessed the surrender at Ap lution of Messrs. Fort and Price, ad

NO. 5 WEST TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N.

the executive committee of the Western
Union Telegraph Company for the
quarter ending December 31st, states
that the net profits for the quarter end-
ing December 31st, based upon official
returns for October, nearly complete

verse to the President s greenback re
pomattox, and which we now regard as commendation, were not reached for

consideration this morning.settled forever, the people of the North itA concurrent resolution to adjourn returns for November and estimates
for December, (reserving the amountfrom December 19th to January 6th was

taken up. Davis, ot West Virginia,
moved its passage. Maxey moved its sufficient to meet the claims of the At-

lantic and Pacific Telegraph Company,
reference to the committee on appro

will yet learn, that the principles ot
States' rights and local home govern-
ment, must-- be the palladium of the
peopJe'3 rights under the Federal gov-

ernment, but the time has not yet come.
It will take a few more railroad
strikes, and a given number of panics;

under the existing agreements), will bepriations. He was opposed to the reso $1,475,841.21. The executive committee
lution. This motion was lost and the nrrniiiiiifiiiftTivnresolution was adopted by a vote of S6
to 21.

COMPETITION 13 THE LIFE OF TRADE.

I desire the Charlotte public to know that the

BOUNDARY AVE NUE
Beer Bottling Establishment has reduced the price
of

Alter the reading of the journal, Bur

has recommended that the board oi di-
rectors declare a dividend of per
cent from net earnings for the quarter,
payable January loth and an extra div-
idend of one per cent out of the surplus
of the monies in the treasury on that
date.

another instalment or two, of Credit
Mobilierism, Belknapism, aud a few
more terms of Grantism, to bring them
to their senses, but unless there is a

rows, of Michigan, introduced a joint
resolution which was referred, propos-
ing the following amendment to the
constitution :

The only Medals ever Awarded for Porous Plasters vere given to the manufac-
turers of BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS at the Centennial and
Paris Expositions.

OYER 5,000 PHYSICIANS AND DRUGGISTS HAVE VOLUNTARILY TESTIFIED

That they are a great Improvement on the common, slow-actin- g Porous Plasters by reason of their
prompt action and the absolute certainty of their quickly relieving pain and effecting a positive cure.

BeerFirst Class LagerArticle Polvgam y shall not exist,nge in the administration of this Disappointment never attends the use of Dr.
Price only 25 cents a bottle.within the limits of the United states, Bill's Baby Sy.u.country, all these events are in the

or any place subject to their jurisdic
womb of the not very far distant fu PRICE 25 CENTS.tion. gntgs and pjedixits.ture. Sec. 2. Congress shall have power to

enforce this article by appropriate legWe do not regard Horatio Seymour

to seventy-fiv- e cents per dozen bottles, and that I
will in the future, as la the past, try to deserve the
patronage of the public by delivering free of
charge to any part of the city only strictly first
class beer.

I have ordered and will receive In a few days a
supply of new patent bottles, for the convenience
of my customers.

F. C. HUNZLE2.
Nov. 19.

DURHAM

DR. J. II. JUcAden,islation.as even a probable candidate, because
he has said repeatedly that he wouid The regular order was then demand

ed, whereupon the Speaker stated that
OHlHrtilHT AND CHKMJST,the regular order was the considera DRV GOODS

BY HAIL.
tion of the bill prohibiting political con

not be, and because he is sixty-eig- ht

years of age, and must have lost much
of the vigor of life, actually necessary Now offers to the trade a full stock oftributions by i ederal officers and gov-

ernment contractors. After a short
discussion it was agreed that the bill be
taken out of the morning hour and

to occupy the white house, but we have
faith in the Democracy of the nation

DRESS GOODS,
SrLKS,

SHAWLS,
LIKENS,

COTTONS,
UPHOLSTERY,

TBJMMINGS,
FLANNELS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

Girls' and Boys' Suits,
Ladies' Underwear,

Infants Outfits,
DRESS WAKING,

WRAPS,
COSTUMES,

RIBBONS,
NECKTIES,

Lubin's Extracts and Colognes?
made a special order for January 7th.with all its mistakes, and believe that

when the time comes we will be able to (ANALYZED BY DR. W. H. TAYLOR, STATEThe Speaker then proceeded to canIt is true this company use water
power in part to drive their machinery, English Select

Send for Samples or information, and
satisfy yourself how cheaply .and quickly
you can get everything in

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
of us by Mail or Express. We carry an
average stock of about $00,000, all bought

nominate just such a person as will committees for report. Acklen, of (La.)
from the committee on commerce, re-

ported a bill authorizing the appoint
CHEMIST OF VIRGINIA. AND PRONOUNC-

ED PURE, AND RECOMMENDED AS A
BEVERAGE OR MEDICI E.

but the demand upon their power has
increased so fast,that they have already meet the expectations of the people SPICESand who, when elected, will have the ment or a deputy collector at j,aKe

Charles, La. Passed.been compelled to add a steam engine
honesty as well as the capacity to ad

Wait, of Connecticut, lrom the same The attention of the citizens of Charlotte andColgate, Honey and Glycerine Soaps. ifor prompt cash. EszTTry us.and are now contemplating the pur-
chase of another. Little was expected committee, reported a bill amendingminister the affairs of the government

in a manner which will be creditable
the surrounding country is again called to this
Pure Whiskey, now so popular both North and
South. We have the endorsatlon of many Drugsection 2,771 of the Revised Statutes, soof the mill when first situated, and it as to allow anv vessel not of the Unitedboth to him and the people. gists and Dealers In NewYoik City. Washington,
D. C, New Orlean. San Francisco, and many othseems to have been placed where only States to unload at any port of delivery

Have tne umtaren sena jor a set oj our
Advertising Cards.

COOPER & CONARD,
Importers and Retailers,

er Cities, and we can confidently recommend theTHE BUSINESS "BOOM" ACCOUNT

RUCHINGS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

WHITE GOODS,
BUTTONS,

HAMBURGS,
SKIRT BRAID,

SEWING SILK.,
PINS,

FRINGES,
NEEDLES.

FANCY GOODS, &c.

Durham" to be equal to any Whiskey distilled Inin a customs collection district, after
due entry of said vessel and cargo at a English, French and American

ED FOB. this country.
a portion of the water power could be
made available, and consequently for
the past year probably one half of the
machinery has been driven bv steam

Call for "l uiham" at W. R. Cochrane's Centralport of entry m the same district.
I ii i : i. A Hotel Saloon.On last Monday, Senator Voorhees TOOTH BRUSHES,jrenumg uie action oil me uin uie PHILADELPHIA, PA.ELLISON & HARVEY,

Sole Proprietors
Oct. 21- - dtf.

stablifhed 1853.of Indiana, introduced the following morninj hour expired ana tne iiouse
went into committee of the whole onpower. The mills are located sixteen I. IUIUIpreamble and resolutions in the United the bill relating to the publication of May 11 -d-&wtill Jan 9.States Senate, which pretends to ac the Supreme Court reports. A long
discussion ensued as to the salary of the PRESCRIPTIONS

miles from High Point, and all supplies,
all goods manufactured as well as all
raw material.must be hauled in wagons
over these 16 miles of bad roads. In
addition to this, in getting out to where

count ior tne Dusines3 ooom" wnicn is
sweeping over the country. The Sena reporter, which was finally fixed at TEE AND PCPULA3 DE7 GOODS HOUSE OF PHILADELPHIA.

$4,000, after which the committee rosetor it will be seen claims that by the Carefully prepared at all hours, both night and

day at
and reported the bill and amendments
to the House. The amendments werecoinage of silver, money has been

cheapened, and consequently finds ready agreed to and the bill passed.they must compete with the markets of
the world, they must contend with a

happy
joe fischesser.The Speaker laid be tore the House a J. H. McADEN'S

Prescription Store.
access into the channels of commercelocal tariff on the single railroad which number of executive and other com With us through our SAMPLE AND MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT is simple,

easy, end advantageous. Anyone writing to us for Samples, mentioning the kind of goodsmuuications which were appropriatelyTo this may be added the income to the
country for the past four years in the SOLE AGENT FOR THE ATLANTA BREWERY

needed, will receive, by return mail, the desired samples and Information. Goods sentreferred. The House then adjourned.
is accessible. We cannot appreciate
any special advantage therefore asto
the location of this manufactory, SECURITY,excess of exports over imports. But committees. " Let those who never drank Beer before.

Go to Joe Flschesser's and drink the more."to the resolutions: The House committee on canals metespecially as compared with one locat Whereas the restoration of silver this morning and informally reviewed
the work before them.eu in unanoue, wnere several com to the lawful currency of the country

FRESH FROM THE ATLANTA BREWERY, ONpeting lines could bid for freights, in The meeting of the sub-committ- ofby act ot Congress ot February 2$, 1878,
ward as well as outward. Success ICE ALL THE WAY.was aemanaea witn singular unanimi which Representative Turner is chair-

man, will be held morning,ty by the American people and is nowthen in this case can only be credited I have an arrangement with the Atlanta Brewery,to consider House bill 684 of last session

SECURITY,

SECURITY.

200 Barrels of

a WEST 4 SONS'

BY MAIL OR EXPRESS.
Throt-g- this means ladies everywhere throughout the United States avail them-

selves of a very convenient plan of receiving Dress Goods, Trimmings, rjC a General
Outfit from the head centres of trad" vhere they can at all times obtain me best goods,
newest and latest styles to be had a the least money.

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.
Manufacturers, Iietaileraf and Importers of Clioice Novelties in 2ress Goods,

Silks, Trimmings, ete.t
CHESTNUT, ABOVE BROAD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
3 (ESTABLISHED 1842.)

And 13 Rue Richer, Paris, France.
i83Have the children send for a set of our Fancy Advertising Cards.3L

AH Samples and Information cent frea to all parts of the United States.

relative to crrantincr a right of way to by which I am able to keep on draught, and for
sustained by the public interests and
by the full lorce of an intelligent pub-
lic opinion; and whereas by the act of

to steady, persistent hard work, good
management and the low price of labor,
which is obtainable in this section

sale by the kegthe Georgia & Florida canal company,
May 31, 1878, tne circulation of the NOMINATIONS. PURE ICE COLD LAGER BEER

The President sent to the Senate theunited states legal tender notes, comthe latter, we are informed, being at monly known as greenbacks, was fixed Brought to my door in an ice-co-ld refrigerator direct
from the Brewery.least thirty-thre- e per cent cheaper nomination of Alex. Ramsay, of Min

nesota,to be secretary of war.at the amount then in exisience. to-w- it.

than is paid for the same cla ,s of labor $346,000,000, and the Secretary of the
EXTRA No. 1 KEROSENE Persons in Charlotte, or at a distance, can buyat the North Treasury was prohibited from reducing1 Organization of the National Agricul- -

i. 1 it A 1 - ' tnrai society beer from me at bottom rock prices, and warrant-
ed to be as pure and fresh as If just made.it oeiow mat amount ov any process orWe believe we could promise similar, upon any pretext whatever ; and where Oct 14 Mfcw3m.UTL My facilities tms summer ior tne delivery oiNew York. December 10. The nif not better iesults, for a well managed Beer are better than ever, and as the sole agentas the aforesaid United States leeal ten-- riculturai convention for the formationcotton factory in Charlotte, but uer note or greenoacK circulation nav- of a national agricultural society met ALADDIN SECURITY OIL.
In Charlotte of the Atlanta Brewery, I respectfully
solicit the patronage of the public.

Wines and the best Liquors on draught or for
sale by the quantity all the time.

ing been accepted by the governmentiieic qlcuiu power would neces this morning at tne metropolitan ao-te- l.

About 150 delegates were present,ior customs duties, Decame at once andsarily be used exclusively and
Sr. xi. is now equai in vaiue to eoid and. in representing the States of JNew 1 ork,lu iauii una comparison tnat we certain transactions, at a premium over Iowa. Pennavlvania, Connecticut, Masare prepared to offer some reflections Dotn tne precious metals, and whereas sachusetts, Illinois, Georgia, North Car- - traNo. 1 Kerosene OIL from C. West 3cWest's

CL0SM OUT gALffi OF

Boots and Shoes.
tini m . . TtTrt I 1 n vAMi ii i i--n 1 o t--i tthese financial measures.f orced upon the ore.OlinH, XCVY iiampoiuic, iiiiuiio- - ouus,

present administration and adopted by

OYSTERS
On the half-shel-L Lovers of the luscious bivalves

can bo supplied by

JOSEPH FISCHESSER.
iu27

sota, Vermont, Maryland, Delaware,
It is generally believed here that water
power is an absolute desideratum to
successful cotton manufacture. Let us
look into the facts: Take any water

congress over us most strenuous oppo Ohio, New jersey.itnoaeisiana, Maine,
Arkansas, Virginia, and the District of
Columbia. A temporary organization

sition, have restored the confidence of,
the business world in the character, the Highest Medal awarded at Centennial ExDositJon.

Crystal Oil Works, Canton. Warranted to stand aamount and tne stability of the monevpower that will give a steady yearly was effected by tne election or uenerai nre test or uu degrees jranrenneu oeiore it winof this country, thereby creating a gen bum. C West & Sons, Baltimore.N. M. Curtis, of New lork, as chairpower ot lrom80to 100 horse power,
eral revivaior trade and or business man, and M. J. .Lawrence, ot Newana tne privileges, dams, flumes, water- - prosperitv : therefore be it York. Prof. E. A. Carmen, of Washingwheels, Ssc, if located anywhere within Kesoivea, That the .Senate has heard ton, and Prof. A. E. Ledoux, of North GREAT BARGAINSCarolina, secretanes. j . u. iseaii, cnair- -with profound astonishment and deep
regret the proposition of the President man of the committee on organization,

reach of a railroad, will cost from $35,-00- 0

to 850,000. The average cost of
keeping the dam, flumes, wheels, &c, in
repair will cost, say 2 per cent., one year

of the United States in his recent an read an address setting forth the ob- -

For Sale ly

Db. J. H. MgADEN, Sole Agent,

CHARLOTTE. N. a
nual message, and of the Secretary of iects aimed at by the convention. The In Jewelry and Fancy Goods, Gold and Silver- ;n " ; I.: ii ithe Treasury, to inaugurate a new and COtnnuitee uu uiKamza wun men tepurir

ed a constitution for the proposed socieuncalled tor financial agitatioa witn a
view to the destruction of the' most
neecessary currencies now in use in the

ty, providing that its name be "The NELSON fc COX'S Watches, Sliver and Plated Table Ware,

with another ; add this to the interest
on, say $45,000, at 6 per cent., and we
have an annual cost of, say $3,600, for
power alone. Now let us see the 6ther

American Agricultural Association,"

We will commence on Monday, December 8th, to close out onr entire stock

AT AND BELOW COST,
By the single pair, in dozens, or any way to suit the purctaser. We advise all to lay In a supply to last

at least a year, as they will be sble to save from 50c to $2.50 per pair. Call early and b3 convinced

that we mean what we say at Smith Building.

bands of the people. and stating tnat its oojects are to pro
ATGELATINEKesoivea, As tne sense or tne senate, tect; promote ana develop agriculture

side. A hundred horse power engine, that suca an agitation is detrimental tojaehole countrv.in all its branches,
the Dubhc interests, calculated to un and the interests of those engaged J. T. BUTLER'S.Ifreeh Italian MaccaronL Baker's Choccolatesettle all values, confuse and disturb tnerem ana cioseiy connected there

wiui two sixty-nv- e horse power boilers,
and all connections to the main belt can
be put down in Charlotte for $5,000. To

business, shake public and private con with, The report will be acted on at
fidence, and that it calls for immediate

Epps' Cocoa add Oswego" Com starch.
L. B. WRISTON & CO.the afternoon session. W. S. FORBES, AGENT.and unaualified condemnation. WATCHES,

Resolved. That the true interests of A Bold Attempt t Get a Million.
develop, say 80 horse power for twelve
hours, it will require about 3 cords of
wood, which will cost say $4.50, and we

December 20.the couhtrv reauire the free and unlim--
New York, December 8. When CLOCKS,it - r i a. ij M 3lLeu coinage oi uolu iruiu ami siivci three years ago Joseph L. Lewis, of Ho- -

conditions of exact eauality. andnave the following expenses: boken, bequeathed one million of dol JKWELRY.that it is the Dart of a wise financial poli ESTABLISHED 1875.lars to the United States government
PBISE'S

YEAST GEMS,
Six per cent, on investment for repairs,

and 6 per cent, interest. . . . $600 00
cy to maintain the United States legal
tender circulation, commonly know as and then died without known relatives,

there appeared an alleged widow, who SILVER ANDa uel for 300 days, at $4.50 per srreenbacks. m volume not less than now called herself Catharine Lewis, who Dooley's, Horsefoid's and Sea Foam Baking Pow
SILVER- -contested the will. The case has beenexists, and to preserve its legal tender

quality unrestricted as to amount, and WOOD LAWN BUSINESS COLLEGt,
Designed to qualify Young Men for the actual Practical Duties of Life.

in the courts ever since she put in her
uy $1,350 00

Engineer's salary. 300 00
Fireman's ' ; 150 qo

unimpaired in legal effect. alleged marriage certificate, dated in PLATED
1850, and to substantiate it put in theA Millionaire's Palace. WARE,certificate of Prank Fleet and Mary

ders.

L. R. WEIFTON & CO.

The bsst Starch for Laundry Purposes is

SATIN GLOSS,

Thfi tifiw residence of Mr. W. H. Van- - Reed, said to have been married at the Artderbilt, on the northwest corner of Pif th . same timerTjday the government in Book-Keepin- g, Commercial Law, Business Correspondence and Forms, Commercial Calculations,
of Detecting Counterfeit Money, Business Practice and

$2,400 00
against $3,600 for water power. Now,
if we add the interest on the cost of troduced s. j. could well, who testifiedavenue and Fifty-secon- d street, isew

York, is to be 85 feet front and 125 feet that he helped the woman and another
GOLD AND SILVER

SPECTACLES.setting the mill and buildings to suit Pearl and Eon Ton elso in stock. Use Colgate'sto put up the job. He helped them pre-
pare the certificate and furnished an

6 inches deep, and is to cost, wnen com-
pleted, the sum of $200,000.. It is to be
80 feet high, of limestone front ; the roof
of "combination" material, and the cor

the water power (which happens in
nine cases out of ten) not Incurred in

New Laundry Soap best and cheapest

L.B. WBISTON fc CO,

old frame to give it the appearance of
age. The alleged widow had often told
him that she never saw Lewis, and
asked him how Lewis looked. Frank

Gold-Hea- d Canes and everything you wantnice of stone and metal ; the building is
to be steam-heate- d throughout Work aton the building is to be commenced in a

the use of steam power; for extra foun-
dations, labor, &c. say $5,000 at 6 per
cent., it will amountlto $300, for which
steam power is entitled to credit, less
the cost of engine, boiler house and

Fleet testified that his previous testi 3. T. BUTLER'S.II you wish to see something handsome in thefew days. dec24mony, which was favorable to the wi-- line of line Christmas goods, do not al' to give us
a call. Our stock of Celluloid and Fiorina sets is
the best assorted in the city: yoa will be interested
though you do not buy. We hare also gentlemen's"! had certified to the authenticity of cer--

I lTrnn?-- 1 Inn ill a noenqrih r rr-- I . . .1 . 1 .
; ,CV vaTi -- fvv" m lain aocumenis usea. Dy me claimant,PairlavTeipor th$ discovery o ura-- testified thjfc be.ioo.was, a perjurer. He

; stack, which , can be . put up in a, first-cla-

ss manner for from $800 to $i,ooo,
"'lwhich at per centwould. be" $60 ' as

Dressing and Tra?eling Casesmum swijawuw ujituug ui?w;u nattDeett promised a thousand dollarsThe mineral isfound in Bohemia, but 1 frtr hi teslinnvMol sfin-tiino- - rt. French Plate Mirrors, cut and ground Cologne Botv 27rZZ r 'uTo-r-
Jat$30M and which gives known. ris The, ore" sixtv cent 1 '"1"""" ,v, HAM. Kncrlluh ImanMl and InurUan Xlim mvnu

power, us a runs oer ana wall Brushes, Lubin's and Colgate's Extracts
auu xouec watem. Merman und inwrimn rvwand uranium an is worth $1,000 Dernet annual gain for steam as compared It Is astonishing bow man; plain folks at once lugne ana Touet soaps. . :

J LASNE,

From Paris, France,

WATCH and CLOCK MAKER, GILDER and SIL-

VER PLATER.

Trade Street, opposite First Presbyterian Church,
Nat Gray Store.

Xrery kind of repairs made at once at half price:
and warranted one year. Every kind of Jewelry atBronze Gilding, Coloring, SUver-Platin-g and Gal-
vanizing made at short notice and equally as roodw new. Work done for the trade at lowiwrioes.W Apprentice wanted, with premium and good
- Repaired work uncalled for wm be sold at theexpiration of twelve months for cost of repairs.

eptlS

Do not fail to give us a call.
L. B, WRISTON A CO.

become yhjslclana wnen any ot their friends are
sick w:th stomieh or liver disease. Be wise to fol-
low the advice only of those who recommend Dr,

with water , power .or, i,440. To this
may yet be added the location of' the 1

iBoaton City Government. jsoii's Baltimore r us. soia evorywuere ior 25c. -Boston, Dec. 10. The board of aldermills where the freight on cotton will
be nothing, or what is the same thine: Wantedman of this city will probably stand

9 Democrats and 5 Republicans, while

Taught on the most approved plan. Satisfaction guaranteed. In short, this Destitution offers no In-

ducements it cannot ve. ify. and promh.es no. facilities it does not possess. It is open to all, and cor-

dially, earnestly Invites ail before euterlng upon its course of instruction to visit it and inspect its every
detalL Young Lad es who attend this Institution can avail themselves of instruction in Music on the
Piano, from an experienced teacher, without materially Interfering with their other studies.

Any person sending (within next 3; days) the names of 15 or more young men who are interest t
In a Business Education will receive by return mail ft dozen beautiful ornamental cards.

Dec. 11 dlt4w2t Plneville, Mecklenburg County, N. C.

Sberman & Co.. Marshall. Mich., want an aeent
In this county at once, at a salary of $100 per.where, cotton .will Je brought to the

dooi ahi .aoldi without incurring even

TRY PEL'S CORN SOLVENT.
,, .

NO' core nopar

L. R. WBISTON & CO.
Iecomler7. . ; ... ...

we republicans nave: ten majority in nuMiia sua expenses paia. ' jror nut parucaiara" vuiuuioa council. uuuieaa as wove.' ".n, .,. : j nolo ly.
0- -


